Christmas Gift Ideas

$35 to $50
Great Ideas For
Everyone On Your List

9213BK
The Power Journal
The ultimate travel companion. This versatile
journal portfolio comes with a built in 4000mAh
lithium polymer battery to charge your devices
on the go. Featres a battery capacity display, and
a phone/tablet stand. The unit is supplied with
a journal pad. Pen & USB’s not included.

9212BK
The Power Passport Holder
The ultimate travel companion. This versatile passport wallet
comes with a built in 4000mAh lithium polymer battery to
charge your devices on the go. Also supplied with a charging
cable to charge most phones and tablets, and battery capacity
display on the back. Pen & USB’s not included.

4091BK
Soundwave Copper Vacuum Audio Bottle
The Soundwave audio bottle blasts your favourite soundtrack to keep
you motivated and supports conference calls for easy, hands-free mobile
answering system. Screw-on lid with a built-in, light-up, Bluetooth speaker
which is completewith flashing LED lights to provide hours of on-the-go
entertainment. 650ml capacity.

PB1003WH
Constant 10000 mAh Wireless
Power Bank w/Display
The Constant 10,000 mAh Wireless
Power Bank has a rechargeable lithium
polymer battery which could work as a
charging pad or a regular power bank
with LED display to show remaining
capacity percentage.
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1. 1790BK
Wine Gift Box

2. 9083BK
Bonded Leather Wine
Carrier

3. TK1029BK
Trekk Large Wine and
Cooler Bag

4. 9936BK
Wine Glass Set

Make an impression when giving a
bottle of wine as a gift. Supplied
with two wine glasses with a foam
cut internal where you can add your
own bottle of wine. Wine
not included.

Two bottle wine carrier made from
bonded leather with suede interior
and supplied in a black two-part gift
box. Features stylish silver stitching,
suede lining, adjustable metal carry
handle. Wine not included.

Manufactured from oil canvas this
insulated cooler bag has a welded
PU interior and large capacity to
carry up to 6 bottles of wine or your
picnic items when you need to keep
them cool.

This set of four wine glasses comes
beautifully boxed in a black two
pieces gift box with foam insert.
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1. AZ1006BK
Arctic Zone® 24 Can Workmans Pro
Cooler

2. 1750CL
Party Tub

3. TK1035GY
Trekk Waterproof Cooler
Backpack

Heavy duty materials make the workman’s pro
cooler ideal for the toughest job. Zippered main
compartment holds up to 24 cans. Unique hard
hinge opening reminiscent of a tool bag. Open
front pocket with velcro flap closure and side
mesh pocket. Front daisy chain detail and
water-resistant bottom. Ultra safe leak-proof
PEVA lining.

This large acrylic tub is the perfect
item to keep multiple bottles cool
for entertaining. Useful hamper gift
to fill the tub with all your favourite
items. Wine Bottles not included.

The Trekk Waterproof Cooler Backpack
is made from PVC Tarpaulin fabric with
a white PEVA lining. Heat welded seams.
Insulated main compartment. Water & dirt
resistant for easy cleaning. Detachable/
adjustable shoulder straps. Roll top with
quick release buckle clip. 15 litres capacity.
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1. 4260GY
Two Person Picnic Bag
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Manufactured from 600D
woven polyester, this bag
has an insulated main
compartment and front
pocket. Includes 2 plates,
wine glasses, cutlery, napkins,
salt & pepper shakers.

2. TK1014BL
Trekk™ Compact Two Person
Picnic Backpack
This classicaly stylish backpack
picnic set is perfect for 2 people
on the move looking for the out
of the way place for a picnic.
Includes 2 plates and wine
glasses, salt & pepper shakers,
utensils, napkins and a cheese
knife. Made from polyester wash
wrinkled material and insulated
aluminium lining.

1

3. 4245
Beach Towels
5

Deluxe striped jacquard beach
towel made from 100% cotton and
500gsm velour one side and terry
towelling on the other.

4. 7860BK
Large Picnic Rug
Acrylic rug with waterproof
backing and easy storage
makes this rug perfect for
picnics. Built-in carry bag
with carry handle and front
pocket.
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5. AZ1014BK
Arctic Zone® Titan Deep
Freeze®
Lunch Cooler. Features Deep
Freeze™ insulation, Therma-Flect®
radiant barrier, stain resistant
Rhino-Tech®. Poly Micro Ripstop
with PEVA Mesh material.
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1. TK1003BK
Trekk™ Duffel

2. FC1003GY
Field & Co Hudson 21’’
Weekender Duffel Bag

3. FC1002GY
Field & Co.™ 20 inch Duffel

4. EV1007BK
Elevate Milton 15.4”
Laptop Outdoor Backpack

This large capacity duffel bag is
made from modern Dobby material
and is customised with Trekk zip
pullers and branding. It has a large
single internal compartment and the
zippered front pocket contains an
organiser. This duffel is perfect for
those who like to carry a little more.

The Hudson duffel makes the perfect
weekend getaway bag with it’s large
main compartment, dedicated shoe
compartment and zippered front
organizer pocket. Exterior slash
pocket lets you drop in everything
you need quick access to, or to store
your water bottle.

Made of cotton canvas, features a
large main compartment and unique
Field & Co.™ details. Vinyl accents,
front zippered pocket and durable
handles. Sides can clip down when
you are carrying less, or you can
unclip the sides when the bag is fully
stuffed. Also features trolley passthrough.

Exclusive design backpack with 2
main zipped compartments, small
front zipped pocket. Backpack can
store your 15.4 inch laptop in a padded compartment with a extra pocket to store a 10 inch tablet. The front
compartment has an organisation
pocket. Made from 600D polyester
and 600D ripstop polyester.
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2 Pack Gift Set
All it Needs is a Bow

1. GIFTBOX1008
2 Pack Gift Box

1

Made in a gloss black finish with
an internal foam base this box has
a cut out that allows logos to be
seen. Suitable for models: 4078,
4090 & 4086.

2. 5175BK
Abby 15’’ Computer Backpack
The Abby 15’’ Computer Backpack is
comfortable and durable. This everyday
backpack features a tarpaulin bottom
and webbing hook on front for easy
grab. Get an updated look with the high
quality printed material as well as the
printed interior lining.
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3. SC1012BK
Scriptura Ballpoint Pen Gift
Set
For a subtle different take on
black, this exclusively designed
pair of metal ballpoint and rollerball pens are finished in printed
carbon fibre. Packed in a Scriptura
gift box and including a quality
protective pouch.

UltraColour
Weeded Transfer
www.niconcept.com.au

4. CB1007BR
Cutter & Buck® Travel Wallet
Genuine saddle grain leather, open
front pocket, interior pockets for
passport, travel documents and
currency. Velcro closure on pocket. Five business card slits and
pen loop. Supplied in a one piece
Cutter & Buck® gift box. Pen not
included.
™
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